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Left, An underwater hockey player comes up for air
as another player goes
down to the bottom of the
pool at the Aquatic Center
Sunday. The club belongs
to Club Puck, a local group
that rents out the Aquatic
Center for practice and
games.
Below, a group of underwater hockey players
practice at the bottom of
the Aquatic Center pool
Sunday. The group, which
practices at 7 p.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday and
at 4 p.m. on Sundays, is
not affiliated with San Jose
State University.
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lEicocime
Club Puck provides fresh sport at Aquatic Center
Michelle Jew
DAILY SIAFF WRITER

Before the advent of the Internet,
there was already a worldwide
community in place a society
of people who wear snorkel masks and
skim the surface of pool waters, circling the area like sharks looking for
blood in the water before diving below

the surface to converge on a hot pink
puck.
For underwater hockey players, life
begins in the pool.
"Most of the people here have fulltime jobs and families," said Jimm
Crosby, one of the older players on the
team. "They make the time to come to
practices and play in games."
Players that utilm. the Aquatic

Center pool are not students at San
Jose State University, nor is underwater hockey a sport offered by tin’ school.
The hockey team belongs to Club
Puck, a local group with players ranging from teen-agers to those in their
mid -1950s.
Club Puck is an outside client that
sought out the Aquatic ("liter and
rents space for pm( tict

One of the advantages of underwater hockey is that body mass and size
cease to be a factor.
It is a noncontact sport where speed
and agility are more important than
how big a person is.
"This is one of the few if not the
sports that favors the sexes
only
equally.
When, else could you find such an

Having your drink and staying sober too
Erik Anderson
DAILY STAFF WRITER

More than 70 Greek brothers
and sisters showed up Monday
evening at the Umunhum room of
the Student Union to help promote
alcohol awareness.
Drinks of various kinds, some
with strawberry horchata. some

with chocolate milk, another with
Irish creamer all with the alcowere judged for
hol removed
taste and appearance. All were consumed heartily.
"It’s a way to raise alcohol awareness among the Greek system," said
junior Toni Glover, chairwoman of
risk management at Delta Zeta
sorority and a dance mzijor. "We are

proving that you um have fun without consuming alcohol," she said.
Andy Herrera, a Sigma Nu fraternity member, explained his
approach to making what he called
mocktails.
"You want to make something
that’s good, that’s unique and that
does not have any alcohol in it," he
said.

The liana, of their drink, -Th,
Knight of’ Sigma Nu," was one of
the more f)opular drinks of the
evening. Sigma Nu’s booth also provided a can opener as an extra
attraction.
"We had a bunch of them around
the house," Herrera said. "We

See Mocktaik, back

page

Health issues pierced at Student Union presentation
Trisha Santos
DAILY STAFF WRITER

A mixture of laughter and groans of disgust filled
the Costanoan room, as students watched a presentation about body piercing.
Bil Brierley, professional body piercer, addressed
the health issues of body piercing in the Student
Union Tuesday. The discussion was arranged by the
Peer Education Center, a division of the Student
Health Center.
Horror stories of incorrect genital piercing, the loss
of the sensation in a pierced tongue and infected
pierced eyebrows provided a basis for the correct way
to go about body piercing.
Brierley, who became a body piercer through an
apprenticeship, has been in the industry for 13 years
and is the owner of Body Exotic, a piercing studio
located on San Carlos Street. He said it is important

See

Piercing, page

6

Rosemary
Silva, a freshman majoring
in business
administration,
talks with Bil
Brierley about
body piercings
after a talk on
health issues
concerning
piercings
Tuesday at the
Costanoan
room inside the
Student Union.
Kohjiro
Kinno /
Spartan Daily

equal playing field?" asked Chris
McDowell, ex-captain of the team and
a participant in the game since 1992.
"The scales may even be tipped in
women’s favor just a bit. The water’s a
real equalizer."
Underwater hockey is not wellknown in the United States, there are

See

Hockey,

back page

SJSU crime at

Last
semester,
the
University Police Department
conducted a survey to find out
If you are a criminal in just how cautious students are.
search of a place to commit
Only 600 students responded
Jose
State to the survey conducted by the
crime",
San
University is the ideal location. UPD in November. The survey
Although SJSU is not rated was available to all students at
the highest area of crime in San different areas on campus,
Jose, it is certainly not the low- including the Information
est, police reports indicate.
Center.
Students and faculty memThe UPD transformed the
bers are aware of crime, and numbers of the survey into a
some take extra precautions at bar graph. The exact numbers
night when the majority of were unavailable.
crimes occur.
According to the graph,
Robert Mello, a part-time about 100 students said they
English instructor said he’s not didn’t feel safe on campus at
i too cautious when leaving his night, and more than 250 stu[
night
..
class at 9:30 p.m. because dents said they were neutral
he rides a bike.
about feeling safe on campus at
But when Mello doesn’t ride night.
his bike, he said he does tend to
In that same survey, fewer
be a little more cautious.
than 100 students said they felt
"I know it (crime) exists,"
Mello said.
See Crime, page 6

Andi Anderson

DAILY STAFF WRITER
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OPPOSING VIEWS

First Amendment allows private
organizations to choose
members based on values

The Boy Scouts’ policy openly
discriminates against gays,
generates intolerance, hate

Supreme Court is facing
The
perhaps one of its toughest
decisions, the outcome of which
will affect the future of the Boy
Scouts and other groups across the
country.
Last week, the court heard
arguments about whether the Boy
Scouts had a constitutional right to
exclude gay members.
The case came to the Supreme Court
because James Dale, an Eagle Scout, sued
the Boy Scouts after he was expelled from
his position as Eagle Scout assistant
Scoutmaster 10 years ago.
DAILY SIAL I WRITER
The expulsion came
because the 5-millionmember organization learned he was gay through a new
paper article that reported on a speech Dale had given as
co-president of a gay students group at Rutgers University.
Dale’s lawyers contend he is a victim of discrimination and
bigotry.
Scout leaders argue they have the right to exclude gay
members because the First Amendment guarantees freedom of
association and shields the Boy Scouts’ policy.
Based on the values the Boy Scouts embrace, the fact that it
is a private organization and the First Amendment right of
freedom of association, the Boy Scouts should have the right
to pick and choose its membership without any government
interference.
The Scout oath includes the words: "To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake and morally straight."
To the Boy Scouts, being "morally straight" includes being
sexually straight.
No matter how much the social mores may change, that
is a belief the Boy Scouts has held since its founding in
1910.
And as a private group, it has the right to stand by that
belief.
’
If the Boy Scouts are forced to accept openly gay
Scoutmasters, must Jewish groups accept Christians as leaders? Must civil rights groups accept Ku Klux Klan members?
That an organization should have to accept someone who
holds to a value in direct opposition to what it believes in,
flies in the face of reason.
The issue is not about bigotry. It’s about the freedom to
define a group’s values and its ability to enforce those standards.
The Supreme Court ruled in a 1995 decision that the orga
nizers of a Boston St. Patrick’s Day parade had a First
Amendment right to exclude a group of gay marchers.
The court ruled that "the organizers did not have to turn
their parade over to an unwanted message, in that instance
to an expression of gay pride," according to a San Jose
Mercury News article.
The same reasoning should apply to the Boy Scouts. It
the Boy Scouts does not want a message inconsistent
with the group’s ideals to be espoused by its members, it
should not have to allow membership.
Dale’s and other homosexuals’ desire to remain
involved with the Boy Scouts begs the question: If you
don’t want to live by the precepts of a particular group, why
would you want to be associated with it? Why not start your own scouting
group with a different set of values that accepts homosexuality?
It should not be up to the courts or anyone else except the Boy
Scouts
to decide how the organization defines its values and chooses
its leaders.

Boy Scouts have never admitted
The
girls into their organization, and it
has always been perceived as
OK.
However, the Boy Scouts do no
have the right to discriminate
based on gender, race or sexual
orientation, despite the past.
The organization expelled an
Eagle Scout assistant
Scoutmaster 10 years ago, after le
ing from a newspaper article that
he was gay.
James Dale, the homosexual assistant Scoutmaster,
DAILY STAFF WRITER
sued the Boy Scouts under
New Jersey’s anti -discrimination law, which includes protection for sexual orientation.
Dale and the Boy Scouts have taken the case all the way to
the U.S. Supreme Court.
Now it has become an issue of First Amendment rights
in the last case brought before the New Jersey
Supreme Court, it was ruled that the Boy Scouts are a
"public accommodation" to which the state law applies.
The court rejected the argument that the First
Amendment guarantee of freedom of association
shielded the Scouts’ policy on fin-bidding membership
to homosexuals.
The on pl wilt ions of this trial’s outcome are
greater than homosexuals being allowed to become
Boy Scouts.
It has deep moral imp) tilt ions.
In explain dig the Scouts’ pelicy, the Boy Scouts’
lawyer, George Davidson said, "Being Ilpenly homosexual corn MU nicati(s the concept that it is OK."
Excuse me?
If yin] haven’t noticed, our society doesn’t have very
strict "vial rules and codes that everyone follows or else
they :ire shunned from society.
We dre net Puritans, Boy Scouts included.
Being homosexual or even bisexual isn’t taboo anymore.
As a society. people accept others for who they are
not
who they sleep with.
I thought we were beyond deciding what is and isn’t OK
for other people.
By refusing the admittance of homosexuals into their
group, the Boy Scouts are teaching members that being gay
is not OK.
And if some ofthose members are gay, then they are being
taught that who they are is wrong.
This not only breeds prepidice, but hate crimes.
In Wyoming, Matthew Shepherd was dragged to a field,
beaten up, tied tii a It iii and left to die fbr being openly gay.
We wtmder sN ft,. some people are so narrow-minded. They
get it from their parents, or mentors like Boy Scout leaders
who pass their preluilices onto the next generation.
New Jersey’s thief justice in the state Supreme Court
wrote that t he -price of such (past) bigotry has been enormous."
I agree wholeheartedly.
Discrimination against anyone
gay, straight, black,
white, Asian, whatever is wrong.
People should be judged by who they are inside and for
their real individual moral values on what is right and
what is wrong. That leaves the people who head the Boy
Scouts worthy of a Supreme Court judgment against them.

Michelle Jew is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Talking Heads

Gays in the Boy Scouts

Itionica L Ewing

Illustration by Daum Amick

Monica L. Ewing is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Should the Boy Scouts be allowed to exclude gays?

74911,
"The question should be
whether sex offenders are
removed from the Boy Scouts,
not whether homosexuals
should be removed."
- Daniel Vargas
senior
environmental studies

"Even though they are
homosexuals, they have every
right to join an organization
like the Boy Scouts. They’re
people too."
-- Michael Javate
junior
graphic design

"I honestly think that homo
sexuality is not morally right.
They shouldn’t have Boy
Scouts be allowed to look up
to people with that standard
of life."
Sarni Balbaky
freshman
computer engineering

"Children’s groups like that
shouldn’t be able to discriminate. Anybody and everyone
should be allowed to participate in groups like that."
Nicole Fehr
sophomore
nursing

’Yes, because it’s a private
organization. They can do
whatever they want. Just
because they are a large organization, it should not make a
difference."
Jonathan Chao
junior
marketing

"No, it shouldn’t. Sexual
preference has nothing to do
with who they should be affiliated with. If the organization
is too ignorant to realize that,
then they don’t need to join."
Quinn Taylor II
freshman
undeclared

Compiled by Erik Anderson and photos by Kohjim Kinno
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_Tardiness blamed for missing out on A.S. 55 Award

.

K. I have to face it. It
But, once again, I was left in
appears as though sitting the newsroom last week while
in the Spartan Daily Mr. Bad Example and Sir
newsroom, feeling dejected and Lustalot were getting all dressed
somewhat indignant while my up so they would look good in
fellow editors collect their A.S. 55 itheir family photos
posing
Awards has become an annual ’with A.S. 55 Award in hand, of
event.
ourse.
Last year, I thought it must
- That’s just fine. I have to deal
have been an oversight. When I with this. I have to be a good
was sitting completely alone in sport. I have to be a good friend.
the newsroom while every other And I have to be supportive of
editor was getting their award, I their accomplishments.
’decided, clearly, there must have
I really do intend to congratubeen some mistake.
late them sometime soon.
I thought maybe it was
Once I get over my bitterness
.:because I was one of the few toward the whole issue of being
"columnists on staff who had not left out of the AS. 55 loop, I will
written a column that delved into
congratulate them with a smile
:-*the implications and various pur- and sincerity.
poses of masturbation.
I really don’t mean to be a sore
So last year, shortly after I
loser, but (visualize me stomping
.i.didn’t win the AS. 55 Award, I
my foot here) it’s just not fair.
wrote the obligatory masturbaWhen I was lamenting my
tion column instead of what’s obvious inadequacy that preventbeen pointed out to me as my reg- ed me from winning the award,
ular "socialist diatribe."
Jon Perez said, "We were going to
I must admit, I think I took nominate you, but you were late
the topic to a new level.
I thought surely after my creative masturbatory endeavors, I
had the award in the bag.

that day."
That’s right. In my moment of
vulnerability and despair, I was
mocked.

SPARTAN DAILY
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I will admit I can’t remember
the last time I got anywhere on
time. It’s not that I don’t try. I
really do. But something always
happens that prevents me from
being punctual.
Honestly, I think it’s a disorder.
Yet I am ridiculed and punished for being late. Just because

I have trouble reaching certain
destinations when I’m supposed
to doesn’t mean I’m not worthy of
the A.S. 55 Award.
I’ve never been on time to
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Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass from 12:10 p.m. to
12:35 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Campus Ministry Chapel,
300 S. 10th St. For more information, call Father Barry at 938-1610.
Political Science Department
All graduating MPA students
please contact the department of
political science, attention Linda
Valenty with your mailing address
to receive two complimentary tickets to the department’s convocation
ceremony, which will be at 7 p.m.
on May 26. Political science office
is located in the Business Tower,
Room 450. For more information,
call Linda Valenty at 924-5550.
Canterbury Community
SJ Spirit Gathering at 5’30 m
in the Campus Inter Faith Center,
located at 900 S. 10th St. For more
information, call Roger Wharton at
451-9310.
M.E.Ch.A.
Weekly meeting at 3 p m every
Wednesday in the Chicano
Resource Center For more information, page Miguel A. Rodriguez at
383-6475.
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Chicano Commencement
Weekly meeting at 7 p.m. every
Wednesday in the Student Union,
Almaden room. For more Information, call Celeste at 259-5630 or
Alejndra at 971-7942.
Nutrition and Food Science
The latest body composition
testing from 2 30 p.m to 4 30 p m
in Central Classroom Building,
Room sm. Is. quick, painless and
fun, Cael is 28 far students atIkt
ulty. tor mart information,call
Sherry at 206-7599

Quote
or the
Daily
"A careful
driver is one
who honks
his horn
when he
goes through
a red light."

Margaret Bethel is the
Spartan Daily Co-Executive
Editor. "Congeniality Not
Included" appears Wednesdays

Henry Morgan

Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page
with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of
view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209, sent by fax to
(4081 924-32:37, e-mail at SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
r

J
SJSU Sport Club and Student
Health Center
Free nutrition counseling at a
$50 value. Talk to a graduate student in nutrition about all your
nutrition questions from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. every Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday at the SJSU Sport
Club. For more information, call
Nancy Black at 924-6118.

So sure, it’ll be a miracle if
this column is done before 9 p.m.
Tuesday, but I’ll get it done. I’m
not a total flake.
And although I may have been
"late" the day they would have
supposedly nominated me for the
A.S. 55 Award, I did show up
eventually. And I’m sure I
worked really hard to get there
too.
But no. They don’t recognize
my disease. They don’t accept
that it’s an illness
something
not within my control.
I was woefully crying on the
shoulder of a friend, and he made
a verbal attack on my time management disorder.
So fine. I can take it. Pick on
the ill if you must Sir Lustalot.
But next year, I’m getting that
award.
If I have to crash the ceremony and mug whichever Spartan
Daily editor is a recipient A.S.
55 will be mine.

Opinion page policies

One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
(408) 924-3280 E-mail: SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu
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Today

work. Yet I’ve never been fired
but often promoted. In fact, a former manager told me recently
that he found my chronic tardiness to be just part of my charm.
It’s not as if! don’t care about
this problem.
I even tried to get it cured.
I used to work in a shop that
sold spiritual type goods, such as
past life regression books, healing candles and the like.
The owner of the shop could
actually do regression as well as
hypnosis therapy.
About a year after I had left
that job for another, she asked
me to help her put together a
newsletter for her customers.
She wasn’t in a position to pay
me, so she offered to help me quit
smoking through hypnosis.
Instead, I wanted her to help me
be on time.
I was actually willing to be
hypnotized in an effort to become
a punctual person.
Unfortunately, I was late for
the appointment we had made,
and she had to go somewhere.
Indeed, it was my disorder
that prevented me from a cure.

Gay, Bisexual, Lesbian,
Transgendered Alliance
Weekly meeting at 5 p.m. in the
Student Union, Costanoan room.
For more information, call John
Heinickel at 924-7238
Library Donations and Book
Sales
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in Clark Library, Room
408. For more information, call the
Acquisitions department at 9242705.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions
from to a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Science buildings
For more information, call John or
Jenny at 924.4330.
Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Study: Hope in Your
Darkest Hour at 2 p.m. in the
Student Union, Montalvo room. For
more information, call Tim Gerdes
at 292.5404.
A.S. Campus Recreation
Pre -trip meeting for the white
water rafting trip at 5 p m in the
Student Union, Montalvo room For
more information, call Matt
McNamara at 924-6217
Career Center
Third Party Job Fair from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. lathe Student
Union, Umunhuiri room. For more
information, call the Career
Resource Center at 924-8031.

SJSU Ballroom Dance Club
Beginning and intermediate
salsa lessons with a guest instructor followed by open dancing from 7
p.rn. to 9 p.m. in Spartan Complex,
Room 089. For more information,
call 924 -SPIN.
HIV AIDS Committee
Second annual Cookies and
Condoms booth from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Art Quad. For more
information, call Martha O’Connell
at 288-8509.
Delta Zeta Sorority
First round of Delta Zeta’s
Turtle Bowl fraternity flag football
competition at 3:30 p.m. at SJSU
South Campus. Greeks only, please
For more information, call
Stephanie at 277-0265.
Society of Automotive
Engineers
The last general meeting of the
semester to elect new officers from
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m in the
Engineering building, Room :337
Pick up information for Russel
Racing School at the meeting. For
more information, call lzuru at
294.3595.
MOSAIC Multicultural Centers
Cinco de Mayo with keynote
speaker Maros Pizarro from
12:30 p.m. to 1:45 p.m in the
Student Union, MOSAIC office on
the third floor For more information, call MOSAIC at 924-6255.
Thursday

A.S. Special Elections
Vote today on the Student
Health Service Fee Referendum
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Art Quad and near
Allen Hail and from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. in frost of Sweeney Hall and
Clark Library. Bring your Tower
card and Spring 2000 enrollment
sticker. For more information, call
the A S Election Board at 9245955
Re -Entry Advisory Program
End of the year brown bag lunch
’,arty from mon to 1:30 pita in the
akadeat Union, Pi.Zgq
Per
more isferiaatioa
a ss avid st
924-5950. ’

SJSU Counseling Services and
the SJSU Student Health
Center
Newcomers are welcome to
attend the eating disorder support
group every Thursday from 3 p.m
to 4 p.m. in the Administration
building, Room 222 For more infor.
mation, call Nancy Black at 9246118
Sparta GUI& IS provided free of Marge tort,,
demo faculty snd staff The deadline for .nines IA
noon, three days before the desired publication date
’airy forms an available an the Spartan Daily
Oaks Ipso restriction roar require editing of sub.
Wilamor. ’Nuns an primed in the order in
they sea received

VOTE
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TODAY
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
SPECIAL ELECTIONS
MEASURE "R" REFERENDUM
(STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE FEE)
"To maintain current health services and avoid health care reductions, should the
health service fee be increased by $6.00 beginning in fall 2000 including a 2.5%
yearly increase during the subsequent 9 years to ensure health care at current
levels during the next 10 years?"
Yes

No

"A majority of the votes cast in a special or general election shall be required
for the adoption of a referendum." (A.S. Bylaws: Article VII. Section II.)
Results of the referendum for mandatory fees are advisory to the University President.

POLLING LOCATIONS:
9:00AM-2:30PM
(NEAR ALLEN HALL)

9TH ST. & SAN CARLOS

STUDENT UNION (ART QUAD)

9:00AM-8:09I’M
CLARK LIBRARY
7111 ST. &

SAN f’ARI.OS (NEAR SWEENEY HALL)

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE A.S. ELEC11ONG BOARD AT (408) 924-5955
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Amy Walter prepares

to tag Stanford runner Robin Walker as the
Spartans picked off Walker Tuesday at the SJSU Field. Despite mak-

Katie Gomes fouls off a pitch from Stanford’s Maureen LeCocq in
the first inning of SJSU’s 5-1 loss.

ing the out, Walker and her Cardinal teammates defeated the
Spartans 5-1.

Red-hot Cardinal bats scorch SJSU
N1,11( tr, R. Fuller

I kali

1’

1111)

(70111111.

live has to extend to a 1-0 lead.
Reed surrendered three cmisecutive hits, including back-to-back
louhles in the inning.
’ittimpt mg te answer in the fill low unig iuitiutug.t he Spartans scored
/11 :1,111gle Ii Saldana, making the
H,ore 1 1
The Cardinal put together
another rally in the top of the seventh, scoring on a pop fly, to
increase the margin to four runs,
which was insurmountable for the
Spartans.
In Game 2, the Spartans once
again struggled at the plate, managing just three hits in the 12-1
defeat -- two of which came from
Saldana.
The game’s momentum first
swaggered in Stanford’s direction
Iii t he top of the second when three
rims were walked in by Spartan
right-hander Asia Easley. The
Cardinal then capped off a seven run inning with a grand -slam
homer by Pac-10 Player of the
Week Jessica Mendoza, who went

-;1111

CV1.11 though Reed took the
I, ss, she pitched well for most of
the contest.
’I think overall. Braoke pitched
a nice game.- NI iner said .Slo held
them to a run going into the (ill Ii
inning. And it was unearned
In the first inning, thi Spartans
gay,. op the run on error, hy Reed
and se(ond
.1,qini6rT hr
A, cording
111.-t
11;0

trif

The nation’s top -ranked teams
:ire no stranger to the San Jose
State Clover-it.% solthall team,
wm
lli has played competitively
Ii t
Fresno
State
and
Iifor ma - two teams in the top
Nothing (11.inged when No 12 ranked Stanhird arrived at the
SJSI
Tuesday afternoon, but
thi Spart.ms couldn’t SPPITI to get
in iliac oil ii their tough noncon[(Tem, oppinent, losing both sides
of ii doolih ’header - 5-1 in Gallic. 1
:Ind 12 1 in Game 2.
Ti
( ’Ardinal (41-14) are
ranked si \t Ii n the Pacific -10 conference. 0111111 is misleading, considering a is one of eight confertl;IIII,
III the USA Today top
25 poll
including the nation’s
top t..111’
who are all from
the ’al -Ill
ill defeat, junior infielder
;ma Saldana. who led the
Sp.irtan- r s 12, with three hits in
Ile -criestill confident the
team could have heaten Stanford
iii .1 "good day"
We haven’t really played any Iii iii we couldn’t beat," Saldana
said "We just have to put everything together In Gana. 1. the Spartans were
held to two has in the 5-1 hiss.
Ilight homier Brooke Reed gave up
In has, live runs and four errors in
s,ven innings, dropping her season
record to 9-11.

STUDENT
TRAVEL
Degrees of Freedom
London

6434

Paris

$504

Madrid

$648

Roma

6685
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Stantbrd ti, momentum.
"You can’t make mistakes earl
against top teanis They will capi
talize on them. Miner said. "Ve
didn’t lilt the ball as well. sum We
weren’t able to get back into the
game."
With the exception of the
Cardinal run in the top "Ellie first.
the first four innings ot the game
were rather ibirmant
th, two
teams combined tor three hits
Stanford came to life in the top
of thi. fifth, scoring three runs iiti

With two holm.
7-fbr-8ill the
runs and six RBIs.
In the top of the fourth,
Stanford continued the offensive
onslaught, extending to a 12-0
advantage. Batting against righthander Candice Akin, the Cardinal
scored five runs on three hits.
including Mendoza’s second homer
of the game a two -run blast that
clanked the bleachers over the left
field fence.
Right fielder Kim Bentley
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VOTE YES FOR YOUR HEALTH
MAY 3rd & MAY 4th
Measure "R- Health Service Fee Increase --Refewn(law
Health care services are essential in maintaining the well being of the diverse
San Jose State University student population. For many’ students, the Student Health
Center is their only source of health care. Due to rising inflation, a health fee
adjustment is needed NOW to maintain current health services on campus. The
proposed fee increase is $6.00 beginning in Fall 2000 including a 2.5% yearly
increase during the subsequent 9 years.
If the health fee measure fail. the follox Mg services are in jeopardy:
Allergy
I)ermatology
Physical Therapy.
Podiatry
Psychiatry
Women’s health care sets ft l’s

Comparison of SJSU Student Health Center, Other University Health
Center, and Community Health Care Costs
Medical
Problem

Community Health
Care C’ost

in)

(7, www.StudentUniverse.com f

)

800.272.9676 i

STA TRAVEL
WE’VE BEEN THERE.
VVVVVV

11.1 ’t l\/1 .1

I

II

i

SI% Health
Center Cost

$00 ,_ visit, $68 + Simi vulture: $22

$50
A UC Campus

FRI+

Ankle sprain

$1.13 = visit: $68 + x-ray: $75

visit: free + x-ray: $55
A mid -west state University

l ’IU F

$70 Intermediate visit at
a Iv camp’’,

FRIT

Vaginal infection $13$ = visit: $84 + wet smear: $24 +
Chlamydia: $12 + Syphilis Tt.-st: $10

Special/Augmented Services
Community Health
Service
Care Cost
Nutrition consultation
Dermatology consultation

SvN2lp Ins r"
1(11 ’

Other College Health
(’enter Cost

l’haingitis
(sore ihroaii

SJSU Health
Center Cost

$60
A LC Campus

FREE

$85 - $150

$50
A IIC Campus

$10

In-house Laboratory ’listing
Community Health
’rest
Care Cost
Complete Rime! Count

Other College Health
Center Cost

$80

81

Al ferns AM

high u’xpu’ctuutninr.Iiusaid.
"Vv’e’re a very young 1.:1111 iumib that
might have affected the way they
recovered from such-a tough weekend."
Remaining positive after the
losses, Saldana said the team, must
learn to deal with a humbling loss.
’This will test us to see how
strong we are," she said. "The main
thing is we have to stay together
and come back strong after m tough
loss like this."

Associated Students Special Election

LOWill

c!STUDENT1
iAIRFARES’

iii Mi liii ’ii tii keep it respechible
vutli solo jack, but it was to no
iiv.iil as the game was called after
fbur
Miner said her learn had been
physically and mentally drained
from their series against W’estern
Athletic Conterence leader Fresno
State and second -place Loyola
Marymount last weekend.
’The two series last week were
very demanding emotionally for
the girls because they had such

$44.50

Other College Health
Center Cost
$20 A mid -west state University

SJSU Health
Center Cost
FREE

SJSU Health Center Costs are free at the time when the service is rendered because the SJSU
Health Center is funded by the $55 per semester Health Fee.
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France, Sweden and Britain among
homes of wordly Spartan tennis players
Erik Anderson
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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"Well-traveled" is not a term
often used with endearment, but
in the case of the young women
who make up the Spartan’s tennis
squad, the application is quite fitting.
The six team members, sporting from such places as
Yugoslavia, Great Britain, Sweden
and France and of course,
Fremont.
International would be the
term to describe this team
a
team made of players from across
the Atlantic.
Head coach Anh Dao Nguyen,
explained the recruiting process
that she and assistant coach David
Bosko went through in bringing
quality players to SJSU. The
process often involved going to
tournaments.
"You go watch them play," she
said.
A player’s ranking and her
scholastic scores play equal parts
in deciding who they recruit. Her
motto, she said, is "Great student,
good player."
All six starting members spent
last weekend in Forth Worth,
Texas, to compete in the Western
Athletic Conference championship
tournament.
The Spartan women fell 5-0 to
Rice in the consolation round, ending their season with a respectable
record of 13-13 over all.
For team members, the trip to
Fort Worth was nothing unusual
Five international students on
a starting squad of six and all have
taken various routes to San Jose.
Each has their own story:

The scholar
"Ooh, la, la" is just one of the
many colorful phrases uttered by
No. 1 singles player Marta
Zivanov. Her face can be serious
and stern one moment, then burst
open with a radiant smile and
flash of eyes that would make the
soul of any young suitor melt.
Zivanov, born in Pancevo,
Yugoslavia, is a microbiology
major and has hopes of going on to
dental school. She transferred
State
Northwestern
from
University of Louisiana after last
season, where she was named on
Conference
Southland
the
Commissioner’s list for three
years.
She was named scholar-athlete
All-American in 1998. For the
1999-2000 season, she earned a
spot on the WAC All-Conference
women’s tennis singles team.
Twice she was nominated for WAC
player of the week.
Zivanov said that she had
heard good things from friends
about the biology program at San
Jose, specifically in the area of
molecular biology.
Zivanov said she will have one
year of eligibility remaining after
the tournament.
Although she he plans to graduate next spring, she is not sure
where she will be.
"I’d like to know that," she said.

The sports broadcaster
Coral Naomi Silverstone currently has a ranking of 1,007 with
Tennis
World
Sanex
the
Association tour, the premier professional women’s sports organization in the world, featuring players
such as Lindsey Davenport to
Anchita Sanchez-Vicario.
Born in London, Silverstone
has played in tournaments in
Istanbul, Manila and parts of
Italy.
Athletic
Western
During
Conference play, she was nominated three times for player of the
week.
A freshman, Silverstone wants
to be a sports broadcaster.
She is enrolled in an introductory course in radio, television and
film.
"It’s interesting to know how
the world works over here as
England,"
in
opposed
to
Silverstone said. "Over here the
(network) plays a huge role.
Television is a big part of lives as
opposed to in England.

"At home, newspapers play
more of a part," she said.
Whether she will stay and work
here once she graduates is undecided. If she was offered a good
opportunity here, she said she
might stay.
She would not mind covering
tennis, but does not want to limit
choices, she said as other members
of the team stood by.
Silverstone considered over one
of the more critical concerns deciding where she’d work and live.
"Where I meet my husband,"
she said, with a laugh.

The swinging Swedes
Anna Birgitta Nordell first
heard of San Jose State University
through
the
Fullbright
Commission in Sweden.
"It helps support people who
want to study in America," said the
advertising major. "They gave me
a list of schools."
Caroline Elisabeth Stenman,
majoring in political science and
also from Sweden, looked up SJSU
on the Internet.
Both received scholarships to
become Spartans.
Stenman, born in Goteborg
who has already completed a year
of law school, including courses in
civil and public law looks forward to a possible career working
for the Swedish government with
an emphasis on international law.
She attended North Central
Texas College, a junior college, for
two years before coming to SJSU.
She was a 1999 Academic AllAmerican while at North Central
Texas. Stenman also received
nominations for player of the week
in February and April.
Nordell, born in Stockholm,
would like to work for Paradise, an
advertising firm out of Stockholm.
"They’re like fun," Nordell said.
"I want to do ’weird’ commercials
... and they do really modern stuff
... (it’s) innovative."
One of the company’s clients
was Marabou, a Swedish candymaker.
"They make really good chocolate. You can buy it at IKEA (a
Swedish retailer with stores in the
Bay Area)," she said.
Stenman nodded with a grin.
Along with agreement on the
meaning of chocolates, the two
tennis players noted the singlemindness of American culture.
"Here, it’s so much more competitive, more individual," Nordell
said. "Everyone’s doing their own
thing," she said.
Stenman said that in fourth
through sixth grades, instead of
students being seated in rows like
most schools in America, her class
formed a circle of benches for
instruction.
"We’re used to working in
groups," she said, explaining the
difference.
"It starts right there (in the
classrooms)."

The entrepreneur
Vanessa Helena Pinot, spent
the first 12 years of her life in
Jarkata, Indonesia, where she was
born.
"It was my first community, so I
felt part of the Indonesian people,"
she said.
Pinot completed her junior and
senior high school years in France,
when her father moved the family
back home for work.
For college, Pinot, like all

Anna Nordell, a San Jose State University tennis player from
Sweden, practices as Caroline Stenman, also from Sweden, waits for

her turn. Nordell and Stenman are two of the five international students on the Spartan tennis team.
photos by Rika Manabe /
Spartan Daily

Earn
$15 an Hour
Part -Time
On Campus
Cutting -edge
Opportunity for
Full -Time after Graduation
Hiring Now for
Summer Wor Fall

Apply On-line:

www.wizeup.com/rep
From left, Spartan tennis players Anna Nordell,
Marta Zivanov and Caroline Stenman relax during
break from practicing at the Spartan Court. Zivanov
French university students, must
spend at least one semester
abroad as an exchange student.
Deciding that she wanted to
spend a year abroad, Pinot chose
San Jose State University because
most others she contacted offered
only a semester at their school.
Pinot may like the American
people, who she says. are very nice,
but for American cuisine she has
no foundness.
"I don’t like the food here," she

is from Yugoslavia, and Nordell and Stenman are
from Sweden.

said. "You don’t have towns in
America. The food in towns is better."
Pinot said she would like to own
her own company someday, an
import-export business.
"1 would work for a company for
la while); Then I would try to
(start ) my own company," she said.
She said she enjoys traveling.
"Finland ... it’s beautiful," she
said.
"Each place has its own charm."
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SAN JOSE STATE
LEGACY
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CLASS GIFT
ONET

&15 ENT-A -CA

SENIORO

10% OFF WITH SJSU STUDENT/FACULTY I.D.
Best Daily and Weekly Rates in Silicon Valley (Special Insurance and Shop Rates)
Wide variety of current model vehicle including Vans 7 to 15 passenger 4X4 s and convertibles
Free Pick-up Service-(Geographically restricted in Silicon Valley)
Under 25 years of age---OKAYffi FEES WAVED
Ii)

ID (:1 ME AND

Mil I Nit- MY RENTER MUST MFF T
lilt tit 01111(1 l.1) IiI !--;
1 (’F Finns MAY
At’ K

(408)998-7200

Located at 711 Coleman
Ave. (near San Jose Airport)
A-1 RENT A GAR DRIVER AND
APPLY EXPIRES 6-312000

THIS YEAR’S GIFT:
A BRONZE PLAQUE OF THE SPARTAN TO GO ON CAMPUS
$25.00 is all that it takes (though more is gratefully accepted))
You can send your check to University Advancement.
Or drop it off at the Alumni House on campus.
Or call (408) 924-1129 and ask for Greg.
Or visit our website at

www..v.su.edu
and go to

the Supporting SISU link.

the Senior Class Gat Committee thanks the SICU Alumni Associahon
for sponsonng this year I campaign costs

Crime

continued from pogel

the UPD should be providing
more adequate communication
between students and officers.
Li-Ping Hsu, a nursing major
at SJSU, said she doesn’t feel comfortable being on campus after 9
p.m. for fear of sexual assault.
According to reports, there was
only one rape on campus.
Lowe said the UPD is looking
at the areas that need improvement, based on the results of the
survey, and attempting to
improve those areas. Concerns
about crime on campus and the
general safety of students are
the areas students indicated
would need the most work.
Blue light phones are one tool
the department uses to help control the crime that does happen
on campus. The phones are
located throughout the campus,
some in the library, some standing alone along sidewalks, with
the telltale blue light shining
bright above them.
There are more than 200 blue
light phones on campus. When a
person lifts the receiver of the
phone, it connects with UPD
almost immediately.
Lowe said some of the crimes
on campus occur because of the
crowds drawn to events held at
SJSU and the lack of knowledge
of the service the blue light
phones provide.
"It’s difficult to know whether
or not those people know what a
blue light phone is," Lowe said.
He said most students do
know about the services the blue
light phones provide.
"I know if there’s an emergency, we can pick it up," said
Nina Chiu, a nutrition major at
SJSU.
The blue light phones have
been put to use, Lowe said. Since
August, more than 182 nighttime calls have been connected
to UPD.
Last semester on campus,
various crimes were committed.
Those reported include 11

There
have
been 182
calls
placed at
night on
campus
blue
phones
since
August
1999.
There are
more than
200 blue
phones
distributed
on campusPhoto
illustration
by
Sebastian
Widmann /
Spartan
Daily

assaults, four weapon violations,
one rape and one robbery.
In the year 2000, the numbers have decreased, but the
semester is still in progress,
which, Lowe said could explain
the decreased number. There
have been 10 drug violations,
one racial hate crime, and five
liquor law violations reported.
SJSU is located in one of the
16 different districts of the San
Jose
Police
Department.
According to police, the districts
help officers locate crime faster
and in a more precise manner.
SJSU is in the K2 district,
which includes the campus and
a small surrounding area, the
bulk of which is near the 280
Freeway. District K4, located in

the Alum Rock area, rates
among the highest crime areas
in San Jose.
In the last quarter of 1999,
the K2 district had a total of 152
crimes, including 30 narcotics
misdemeanors and 10 aggravated assaults. Those two figures
are higher than some of the
other districts, according to
police records, but K4 dominates
with a total of 228 reported
crimes.
According to Lowe, because
crime occurs in the areas surrounding the campus, more
crimes are prone to happen on
campus.
"Crime does occur in the
neighborhood around us, and it
does affect SJSU," Lowe said.

Daily
ROSS WORD
Kokiro kmno / Spartan Daily

Bil Brierley, owner of Body Exotic in San Jose,
shows the rubber tongue with a tongue piercing to
a group during a discussion on health issues of
body piercings Tuesday at the Costanoan room

Piercing
continued from

page 1

for someone inter,sted in getting
something pierced to become
well-informed.
"Just ask lots of questions
when you walk into the facility,"
Brierley said. "If they’re hesitant
i.to answer you, then you better
t.walk away," Brierley said.
His presentation included tips
on how to determine the sterility
of the instruments, the credibility of the piercer and the importance of maintenance and care
after the piercing.
Brierley suggested a tour of
the body facility.
He said it is important to
*make certain the needles come
from unopened packages and
here is at least one autoclave
p a gadget similar to a
microwave which sterilizes
Onstruments.
Nadine Campbell, a senior
’And Japanese studies major, was
One of the 25 in attendance.
She said she got her navel
pierced in a questionable facility.
"I was only 19, and if! knew
then what I know now, I wouldn’t have gotten it done in the
same place," Campbell said.
Skate shops, tattoo parlors
and hair salons are some locations that offer body piercing.
According to Brierley, these are
the types of places to avoid.
Although they may be more
affordable, they may also be the
most risky.
"Most of these places are just
out there to make a quick buck,"
..Brierley said.
If the facilities are up to par,
the next criteria to look for is the
piercer’s qualifications.
Brierley said it is important
to ask how many piercings
they’ve done and see any Ham14’ples of past work.

inside the Student Union. The discussion was
sponsored by Peer Health Education, a division of
the San Jose State University Student Health
Center.

Valerie Boshvars, whose 17 year-old daughter is a client of
Body
Exotic,
has
visited
Brierley’s studio and said she
was impressed with the facility.
"It really looks like an operating room," Boshears, a project
assistant for the Children
Reading Literature Project, said.
Boshears also said Brierley
seems genuinely interested in
his clients’ safety.
"He takes the time to talk to
them and tells them what he
thinks is appropriate for them,"
Boshears said.
After the piercing is done,
care and maintenance of the
body part pierced is important to
prevent any infections.
Brierley suggested cleaning
the body part with a anti -bacterial liquid cleanser
such as liquid Lever 2000 or liquid
Safeguard three times a day.
Mary Lewis, a graduate in

communications, said she would
never consider getting anything
pierced, but she said anyone
considering body piercing must
get as much information as possible.
"It’s such a serious invasive
process, and people don’t realize
it’s like minor surgery," Lewis
said.
Although there are horror stories about body piercing,
Brierley said there is no need to
worry.
"If you take the time to educate yourself, nothing wrong will
happen," he said.
The body piercing presentation, coordinated by student
Danielle Stolman, is the first of a
series of presentations that will
be offered by the Wellness
Center.
Stolman said the center’s goal
is to address issues relevant to
students.

FREE PAGER!
With any service over 20 bucks!!
(Oil change, Tune-up, whatever...)

e2lcorp 1e2 I corp.conil is a rapidly
growing. IPO4rack integrated marketing
in
e -business
specializing
agency
comniunication. with recognized expertise
in the Asia Pacific region We’re looking
or creative. flexible, and ambitious people
to min our challenging and fast paced
company We offer a competitive salary
structure. benefits, and employee stock
options These exciting positions are now
as ailable
Creative Services
Web Graphic Designer (Ehl-WG)
Strong Web design skills to develop &
maintain visual design of Wch site.
knowledge of Adobe PhoioShop and
fireworks
or Wehhased
Illustrator.
applications. MM. and Hash
- Graphic Designer (EN-GD)
Responsible for collateral, packaging
design. corporate identity. advenising. cis
HA/HS in graphic design & proficiency with
Mac Illustrator. Quark. & PhotoShop.
Public Relations
Account Executive and Coordinator WK.
till-.4C) Job exp. preferably in FR or
high-teeh industries, 13_41RS required. mulu
’asking. know Internet. write well &
interested in technology; team player &
.,tinnitinicate effectively. detailed and
deadline oriented
e 2 I corp
4140(1 Christy Street. Fremont. CA 94504
Fax Th1.22641679 Attn Human
Resources
Email scan nowickiVe2 I corp coin

If you
have any
brains at all,
you’ll be aware
of the danger
of depression.
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493 S. FIRST ST, 3 BLOCKS FROM SJSU

408-280-6778
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DE PRE SSION

ACROSS
1 Curved entrance
5 Seckels and
Bartletts
10 Home of the
Jazz
14 Mideast strip
15 Must
16 Zero
17 Spoken
18 Bay window
19 Heal
20 Comic strip cat
22 Fresh
23 Throng
24 Roof parts
27 Millionaire’s
properly
30 Small change
34 Vice
35 Large bags
37 Dine
38 Mine entrance
39 Easterners, in
the West
40
spumante
41 Smidgen
42 Linoleum pieces
43 Blue and yellow
mix
44 Foes
46 Flashy
47 Like beer in bars
49 Fabled bird
50 Blues singer
Waters
53 Happy sounds
58 Chills and fever
59 "Bullets Over
Broadway’ star
61 Egyptian river
62 Classes
63 Clean the slate
64 Turkey’s
neighbor
65 No. to Ivan
66 Outdoes
67 Fender
damage

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOUNIO WOO MOO
GIQUINO UOMO mom
MOMNO MOON 00NO
MNUMUMOWOOMN
UMW MUM
0000
DOOMOU ODOM
=OM
IMMO GINO
OUMMOOMUMOOMMUO
UNM MORO
MUM
ONNOIN =MOM
MOOD
UMM NOM
MOOMUMNUOUNO
MOMM DOOM CUOMO
UMOM IMMO MOON
@MUM MOM @MINN
01999UniterlfeataroSynthcale

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27

DOWN
Eager
avis
Autocrat
Flag position
"Friends" friend
Warren or
Hines
Put
save up
AAA suggestion
Sun, in
Marbella
Reveal
Stocking parts
Beattie and
Reinking
Actress Lamarr
Whit
Min. divisions
Starts the poker
pot
Competes
Escape

cleverly

28 Family car
29 Re ated group

31 Curvy letters
32 Stringed
instruments
33 Like a
porcupine
35 Oklahoma city
36 Lync verse
39 Reduce
40 Spider, for one
42 Little
43 Sailor’s drink
45 Plain, in a way
46 Beasts
48 Earnest
requests
50 Might’s partner
51 Menacing, as
the weather
52 British noble
54 Helper: abbr.
55 Car part
56 Vivacity
57 Monthly
expense
59 Surfing spot?
60 Anger
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PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
see/Ices advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns at the Spartan
Daily consist of paid achiatIstig
and offerhgs aie not approved or
verffied by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
NOW HIRING FOR SUMMER JOBS
Flex hours. Great pay. $10,(hr
Campbell Recreation 4088662741
ENGINEERING STUDENT wanted
for part-time work at a plastic
manufacturing company in Santa
Clara. Hours can be flexible
Amten. Inc. Call 408-7270314 or
Fax 408.492-1403.
SUMMER RECREATION
LEADERS
Temporary Full Time
Positions Available
Eight Weeks
June 19 Aug 25. 2000
Salary: $7.00- $9.00/hr
The City of Menlo Park Recreation
Dept. at Burgess is now accepting
applications for energetic, responsible and child-oriented recreation
leaders for their Summer Camp
Program, Duties include supervision of participants in recreation
activities such as crafts, sports.
games, cooking, dance, field trips.
etc. Leaders must maintain
discipline, oversee the use and
care of recreation equipment.
stimulate confidence, have knowledge of sports and indoor & outdoor games. and bring maturity &
enthusiasm to the program. Applicants 18 yrears of age and older
are encouraged to apply. Contact:
Rosalinda Rodriguez
Burgess Community Services
701 Laurel Street
Menlo Park, CA 94025
PH: (650858-3474
www.menlopark.org
CATERING
Catered Too is Silicon Valley’s
Premiere Caterer. We need Friendly
and Energetic people to work
some of the most spectacular and
fun events in the area. Part-time
staff needed. very flexible hours.
work when YOU want! Pay starts
at $10 per hour, no experience
needed. 408-295-6819.
ADMINISTRATIVE
several positions available. Must
have Microsoft Office expenence.
2 year’s clerical, self-starter, work
under pressure. Salary range
S9-$11 per hour. Please send
resumes to the Northwest YMCA,
20800118veraVeCupertine. CA
95014 attn. Jennifer or FAX to
408-2578948.
POLICE RECORDS SPECIALIST
Salary: $3,418- $4,155/monthly
plus benefits.
The Mountain View Police
Department is currently recruiting
highly motivated people for the
position of Police Records Specialist.
This position responds to citizen
inquines, maintains Police records
& provides information to law
enforcement personnel.
Qualifications include: H.S.
grad or equiv.: one year of F/T
clerical office experience & the
ability to type 45 wpm. Experience
in a law enforcement agency and
bilingual skills are highly desirable.
Apply: City of Mountain View,
Employee Services Dept. 500
Castro St., Mtn. View, CA 94041.
You can also call the City’s Jobline
at l6 50i 903-6310 or visit our
website at: www.ci.mtnview.ca.us.
Position open until filled. Please
apply early. EOE.
PROGRAMMING HELP NEEDED
for successful Ebusiness:
Javascript. MS Access, Visual
Basic. Flexible schedule.
408.971-7313.
DRIVER/WAREHOUSE PERSON.
775 North 10th street. $9.00/hr.
25 hrs/week. Call 279-1695,
AVANTSOFT, INC.
Sunnyvale openings:
SENIOR COMPUTER ASSISTANT
Excellent skills required : Windows
NT, Microsoft Office, Eudora
Winter,. Web browsing. hardware
software installation. Good typing
& communication skills. Exciting
work, 20 hrs weekly, flexible hours.
Send resume to:
Email: jobs@avantsoftcom
Fax: 408-5308703.
VAWd. avant soft .com
MARKETING ADMIN ASSISTANT
needed. Work in mountains above
Los Gatos. $13/hr. 3 days/yid(
Email: kristen@intemaldrive.com
Fax: 408,3511234.
SUMMER POSITION
FULL TIME PAINTERS NEEDED
Pay $8 -$15 per hour.
Phone: 408,3485781
GREAT SUMMER JOBS
Working With Youth in San Josef
Fulltime day camp staff for
traditional girls’ camp. contact
408.2874170 x 220.
Fulltime outreach day camp staff
for under-served communities.
contact 408,2874170 x 247.
Parttime outreach staff for
homeless shelters & wellbeing
programs. cal 408287.4170 x 265.
All positions: June August with
competitive salary and benefits.
See: girlscoulsotscc.org.
MECHANICAL OR INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER Plastic manufacturer
in Santa Clara is seeking a graduating engineer who would like to
become a key element in a small
company. You would learn CNC
machine operations, programming
with Master Cam CAD/CAM
software, and plastic fabricating
techniques. Please send resume
to Amten. Inc. 991 Richard Ave.
Santa Clara. CA 95050 or Fax
408.492-1403. Call 4087270314.

4.
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State

University

lassi ted

CATERING -We specialize iii Ice HANDYPERSON FT/PT. Main!.
Cream Socials For companies & Exp in wood, metal elect. pumping.
groups $9/Sour 408279-1695. Fax. 297.9507 - Phn 297-1078.
RECEPTIONUIT
CROCODILE CAFE
We are looking for a part-time
HAVE A CROC OF FUN’ At the
receptionist, mornings. weekends. Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall.
Call 363-4182.
Come join our talented team of
hosts, food runners. bussers. and
SALES/MARKETING immediate servers. We’re always accepting
postons available. P/T evenings. applications Please apply in
Must have strong computer skills person Monday -Thurday. 2- 5pm.
and an excellent telephone per- 2855 Stevens Creek Blvd
sonality. Apply at AVAC Swim
School, 5400 Camden Ave.
THE OLD SPANETTI FACTORY
95124. 408/267-4032.
Now hiring for part time positions.
We offer:
SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS Flexible schedules, day or evening,
wanted. Fun environment. close to
a great environment with
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flea
excellent benefits
hours. Central YMCA 298171.7x34.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED"
We have our own training pogrom"
COLLEGE ACHIEVERS!
We are looking for neat. bright. &
Nat’l. Mktg. Co. interviewing ambi- energetic people m tte foaming areas
tious individuals who are looking Food Server 120 or older please).
for a people-oriented career. Need Hostess. Busser. & Kitchen Help.
4 sharp people to help direct local
Apply in person
expansion. Business & Liberal
2pm to 4pm. Mon. thru
Arts Majors encouraged to apply.
51 N. San Pedro. San Jose.
Exceptional income potential. Call
408.260-8200 to be considered.
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
Chevron. 2 locations. all shifts
Entry Level
available. 295.3964 Or 269.0337.
STAFF
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
ACCOUNTANT
Immediate opening for FT (set
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
schedule can be flexible between
hrs: 7am-6pm) position to process
Healthy males. 19-40 years old
high volume AP. reconcile vendor
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
& bank statements. Desire: AP
650.324-1900. M -F. 8-4:30
exper. data entry. 10Key. some
college pref. Must have ability to
work in a fast paced environment ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
& understand all aspects of acctg. PART-TIME WORK w/ftex hours
dept. Competitive sal & xlnt bene- Parttime or full-time in summer
fits pkg. EOE. Send resumes with Internships possible
salary requirements & position All majors may apply
Interest to: COI. Attn: Acctg. Dept.
Scholarships awarded annually
Fax: 14081 371-7685 or E-mail:
Some conditions apply
janderson@cdiccicsorg.
Start at 15.00 base - app.
Gain valuable expenence in
customer service and sales
SUMMER & PERMANENT JOBS
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
No experience necessary
We will train you. Student Friendly.
Endorsed by National
Academic Advisory Board
FT. PT. Weekdays & Weekends
CALL 6154500 11am 4pm
Swing & Graveyard Shifts
Flexible Schedule
wvw4.woridorstudents.com/sisyr
408-247-4827
P/T INSIDE SALES (telemarketing)
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED $8/hr . incentive. Good schedules.
Earn $200 every weekend. Must F/T & P/T COURIERS, great pay
have reliable truck and insurance. benefits. Your vehicle with clean
Lifting required. 408-292.7876.
DMV & acceptable insurance.
Gold Rush Express
408.292-7300
BARTENDER
706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose
Make S100-$250 per night.
Ask for JR or Frank Sr. or Randy
No experience necessary.
Call 1-206381-8718 ext 306.
ATHLETIC ATTITUDE
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Si AREA Drive, Determination, Dedication,
Clerical, Technical. Full Time Discipline. Athletes obtain
Call Minh 408/942-8866 or email success with these. The business
world isn’t any different. Looking
resumes@hrprooniine.com
to clone our success with new
IIMMED OPENINGS F/T Of P/T. prospects. Interest in health &
8tr;7art.30m. Work vs DO adults flMase a plus. 408.2482025.
in day program. $7-$10/hr. XInt
LOVE KIDS... UKE TO SWIM?
bene for F/T. Call 800-680-1070.
How hiring canng teachers
Experience is a plus.
CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES
Assistant, FT/PT. Phones, data No expenence? We will train you!
Spring/Summer/Fall Swim
entry, some college. Fax resume
Lessons. AM/PM positions
to 297-9507, or apply direct.
Williams Party Rentals. 845 Park
available. Apply at AVAC, 5400
Ave. San Jose. 297-1078
Camden Ave. SJ. 408/267-4032.
Now interviewing!!! Call today!!!
ICE CREAM MAKER TRAINEE.
Someone to make ice cream. 20 CAPITOL FLEA MARKET now
flexible hrs/wk. $9 Mr . 279-1695. hiring part-time Wknds & or Thurs.
Flex hours. Advancement oppty.
RECREATION COORDINATOR Free movies. Apply in person
The City of Mountain View - 3630 Hillcap Ave. San Jose
Community Services/Recreation.
Salary: $3,594 to $4.229/month GREAT RECREATION JOBS.
At Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept.
plus excellent benefits.
SUMMER AQUATICS
The City of Mtn. View is seeking an energetic. organized team Poo, Mgr, Asst. Pool Mgr.. Water
player who has a strong interest in Safety Instructors. Lifeguards.
Pay range: $6.92414.20/hr.
& enjoys providing for the recreCall Laune at 354-8700x224
ational needs of seniors. The
Recreation Coordinator’s office is SUMMER DAY CAMP LEADERS
located at the Mtn. View Senior F/T, must be available Mon. Fn.
Center. which is a focal point for 8:30am-5:30prn, NW ECE units req.
Pay range: $5.78412.27/hr.
the delivery of senior services.
This position will work w/other
Call Janet 354-8700x223.
community agencies to provide Leaders hired for the summer have
recreation classes. activities & the opportunity to work P/T from 2programs for seniors; organize 6pm. during the school year in our
special events: administer a pro- Afterschool Enrichment program.)
gram budget: supervise hourly
POSITIONS OPEN NOW
FOR LEADERS
staff & volunteers. Work schedule
is Sunday though Thursday with Afterschool Elem. School -Age
flexible hours. College degree in Child Care Recreation/Ennchment
related field & 1 year of community Program. Exc, sal. no ECE units req.
Call Janet, 354-8700x223.
service program exper. preferred.
For an application & supplemental
questionnaire. contact City of Mtn. SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time
View, Employee Svcs. Dept.. 500 (8-25hours/weeki positions avail
Castro St, Mtn. View. CA 94041. able with youth serving agency.
16501 903-6310. Apply by May 5. Opportunities include gang prevention specialist, after school coordi2000. EOE.
nator rat-nsk middle school). data
DRIVER/WAREHOUSE FT/PT entry and admrn support. Bilingual
Clean DMV. Excellent benefits. Spanish a plus. Salary $8 $12 an
hour. Resume and cover letter to
Williams Party Rentals
Fax 297.9507. Phone 297-1078. Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County Dept. MM, 1310 S. Bascom Ave.,
CASHIER. 5 blocks from campus. San Jose, CA 95128 or E-mail:
$7/hr,
personneleigrdscoutsofsccorg or
Train
16-20 hrs per week.
Solo-$8/hr. Must be 21. Call Ike Fax 14081 287-8025. AA/EOE
Ca 297-4411 after 4pm. Apply
Kelly’s. 498 N 4th Si
SECURITY - ACUFACTS INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students! F/T or P/T. All
RUN MY BUSINESS
Looking for success dnven individ- Shifts. Security Officers. Mobile
uals to take over multimillion Patrol Officers. Top Pay With Many
dollar expansion. Want to show Benefits! Call 408-286-5880 or
3 5 entrepreneurial minded self- apply in person. 7am to 7pm, 7 days
starters exactly what it takes to a week. 555D Meridian Ave. Si,
make it. 408.2482025.
VALET PARKERS Part-time,
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is evenings & weekends in Los
looking for talented individuals to Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
teach our fun. effective SAT prep& neat in appearance with good
ration courses. Earn $16/hour to customer service skills. Must be
start. Training starts soon. Call able to drive a 5 speed and have
a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
650.8410968
flexible schedules available. Earn
WANTED! Pt & FT STAFF that $10 to $15 per hour. Please call
want to have fun working for the 408356-7211. Golden Gate Valet
YMCA w/school age children. Good
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
pay.. flexible hours, good benefits
to get $$ PAID $$
Call 408257-7160 ext. 18.
to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days.
HELP ME! I run two successful
Natural. Guaranteed.
businesses, need help with one.
Call 14081 7915256
If you have 10-15 hours a week
and could use an extra $1,000.
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
$1.500/mo. I can use your help
in recruitment & training. Call Valet Perking Attendants Needed
Local valet company in search of
4082482025.
enthusiastic and hardworking
individuals to work daytime and
CHILD Tures WANTED:
Part-time flexible hours to fit your evenings. PT/FT. weekdays and
schedule. Tutoring a 3 year old. weekends available. We will work
preschool girl. Good Pay. Bilingual around school schedule. Lots of
in Chinese/Entilish. Please call Fun & earn between $8 $15/hour
Call (4081867-7275.
408/941-0808
. 272.

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time. Flexible Hours
Great for Students’
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Tlme
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail.
Media Promotions 408-494-0200.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
We are looking for students to
teach driving full; part time.
Will train. Must be 21. $10.00
to start. Call 363-4182.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452-5901
UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors
wanted. Fun Environment. Flexible
hours. No experience necessary.
Close to SJSU. People skills a
must. Monthly Lifeguard classes
offered through June. Call Central
YMCA 14081 298.1717x34 or visit
1717 The Alameda. San Jose.
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HUP
needed for small, exclusive shop
and kennel PT. Tues-Sat. Must be
reliable. honest, able to do PITYsical
work. Prefer exp working w/dogs,
but will train. Great oppty for dog
lover! $6.50 hr. Can FAX resume to
408,3770109 or Call 371-9115.
PSYCHOLOGY & OTHER Majors:
HOPE Rehabilitation Services.
offers a
a non-profit agency
for indivariety of quality
viduals who have developmental
disabilities, has part & full time
employment opportunities.
If you are interested in living
with a developmentally disabled
individual in exchange for rent: or
assisting someone during the
week with daily living skills such
as grocery shopping ($10/ho call
Shannon at 408/282-0410.
If you would like information
about the FT. benefited positions
of job coach and instructor Iday
activity, work activity or senior
center program) or PT substitute
Positions in various programs
($9/hri call Valerie in HR at
408/748.2890.
We have flexibility to work
around a student schedule for the
PT work & are located close to
SJSU. FT positions come with
excellent benefits, This is a good
opportunity to get practical experience in the field & work with a
great group of clients & staff. All
majors welcome.
ENTERTAINERS. Fun’ Science
programs. Need reliable car &
exper w/kids. Excellent pay! Will
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437
For Part time and
Full.Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
San Jose to San Mateo
Phone: 16501 325-1133
Fax: 16501 325-3639
www.hallmarkpersonnetcom

NANNY JOBS!
TOWN & COUNTRY RESOURCES
is a nanny placement agency
looking for students who want to
be a nanny. We have many types
of positions available!
Parttime or full-time afternoon
positions, $14-$18/hour.
2-3 full days per week,
$3004500/week.
Fulltime positions off by 5pm.
Up to $3500/month.
*Parttime 8, full-time summer
positions. Up to $750/week.
South Bay. Peninsula, East Bay.
San Francisco & Mann.
NO FEE TO REGISTER!!! CALL
T&C RESOURCES. 408-558-9900.

FAX: 408-924-3282

EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
SERVICES
At Bright Horizons, we are seeking
talented and caring child care
minim HELP:
professionals to join our growing
Highest quality writing, editing,
network of Family Centers. FT ghostwriting. Essays, application
opportunities with Infants statements, reports. etc.
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
Preschool. S/A & Subs. We
offer competitive salanes and an
(510) 801.9554 Or
excellent benefit package to
email bona kepacbellnet
include tuition reimbursement.
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
Join us in working with tomorrow’s
leaders at our state of the art
YOUR PERSONALITY
facilities where children as well as DETERMINES YOUR HAPPINESS.
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
Know why? Call for your free
877-336-3596.
personality test. The Scientolow,
ywwv.brighthorizons.com
Testing Center 800-293-6463

TEACHERS, YWCA CHILD CARE.
1.2+ ECE units required. F/T, P/T,
BABYCARE, LOS GATOS. 10-2 $10.50/hour. Contact Susan
pref. 8 mu. girl. Fluent English. 408/2954011. ext. 215.
Must drive. Female preferred. Call
ONE WORLD Montessori School
408-3541475.
is looking for an assistant to our
LOVING NANNY NEEDED to care infant teacher. Must have 6 ECE
for my 2 year old daughter in our units. Full-time M-F. 8:30-5:30.
Willow Glen home. Monday thru Contact Lisa 723-5140
Friday 7:30 5:30 during the
summer, with some flexibility in TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS
the fall to accommodate your NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
school schedule. English speak- Join the team at Small World
ing, California drivers license a Schools and get great experience
must. Experience and references working with kids ages 5 12.
required. Excellent pay. Call Sandy SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
competitive pay. benefits for FT.
at 408,782-6686 ext. 167.
excellent training, and a fun work
environment. FT and PT available. Call 408/2839200 ext. 21.
EMPLOYMENT

Came Staff
GREAT DAY CAMP JOBS!
Camp Metro, a summer day camp
for girls in San Jose, emphasizing
multicultural awareness.
specialized activities &
environmental education
is now hiring counselors.
Must be enthusiastic, enjoy
working with children and being
outdoors. June August.
Competitive salary/benefits.
Contact 408-287-4170 a 260
for an application packet.

WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
& LOVE CHILDREN??
TOP PAY!
Immediate temp/perrn
substitute positions as
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
at After School Programs.
Day Care Centers, Etc.
14081866-8550

DAYCARE TEACHERS.
8-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare.
Pfinthe afternoon. No ECE units
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
2441968 x 16
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED FOR FUN
SUMMER SCIENCE DAY CAMPS.
20-40 hrs/wk at $340-$400/wk. INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed
Experience with groups of kids req. & Regular Class $8.60-$11.52 hr.
To apply. call: 18001 472-4362.
Saratoga School District.
Email:www.scenceadventures.com Call 867-3424x504 for application
or staffing@scenceadventures.com. & information. Immediate Need.
Fax resumes 10: 17141 379-0686.
DIRECTORS. ASST. DIRECTORS,
TEACHERS, & AIDES
WATERFRONT DIRECTOR AND
UFEGUARDS needed for Hidden Thinking about a career working
Falls summer camp in the Santa with children? The YMCA of Santa
Cruz Mountains. Room/Board, Clara Valley is now hiring
competitive salary & benefits. Preschool Teachers & After-School
Recreation Leaders for our Child
Contact 408.287-4170 x 257.
Care Centers throughout San Jose,
THE SOUTHWEST YMCA in Cupertino, Santa Clara, Los Gatos.
Saratoga is looking for fun, Saratoga. Campbell. Evergreen.
energetic. and enthusiastic people Milpitas & Berryessa. Full & partto work as day camp leaders/ time positions avail. Hours flexible
directors this summer. For more around school. Fun staff teams,
info call 408-3704877 ext 33.
great experience in working with
children, career advancement.
and good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units in
EMPLOYMENT
ECE. Educ, Rec. Psych, Soc. Phys
Education/Schools Ed &/or other related fields. Please
call Beth Proho at 408-291-8894
TEACHER POSITIONS FOR FALL: for information & locations or fax
Infants, Toddlers. Preschoolers. your resume to 408-298-0143.
BS in Child Development or related
field a must. Competitive salary. SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Full benefits. Join us as we begin Preschool & School Age Asst,
a new, expanded program at the Directors. Teachers and Aides.
Associated Students C.D.C.! Call PT & FT with excellent benefits
Call 370-1877 x 29.
Fran 924-6988.

EGG DONORS NEEDED
a dream come true - be an
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
egg donor All Ethnicitres Welcome,
offers positions for:
P/T instructors Elem. Schools.
Ages 21-30. Excellent Health.
Degree / Credential NOT Required. Directors Assistant Directors
Generous Compensation.
Teachers Teacher Aides
Opportunity for leaching exp. Need
Convenient SF Clinic.
18007342015 or pfpc@pfmc.com Car. VM: 140812874170 ext. 408. FT & PT opportunities available
working with infant/toddler,
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center EOE/AAE
preschool & school age children.
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY CDI/CDC offers a competitive
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler. and salary, excellent benefits package
EMPLOYMENT
Preschool Teachers and Aides. F/T & to FT & PT employees and an
P/T positions available. Substitute enriching work environment. For
Childcare/Nannv
positions are also available that positions avail at our centers in:
CHILD CARE NEEDED 15.20 offer flexible hours. ECE units are San lose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
hours/week. 2 children 8 and 5 required for teacher positions but Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
years. Homework activities and not required for Aide positions Morgan Hill & Redwood City
cal (408)37199X or
fun. Car required. 346-2226.
Excellent oppportunity for Child
fat resumes to (408) 371-7685
Development majors. Please call
e-mail: janderson@cdicdc.org
Cathy for Interview at 2441968 or
BABYSITTING POSITIONS
For more info about CDI/CDC &
available at the Northwest YMCA fax resume to 248-7350.
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
in Cupertino. Must have some
experience working with kids, be NATIVE FLUENT SPEAKERS in Jobline @ 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE
reliable and responsible to join our English. Part-time teaching, will
Kid’s Corner staff team and work train. Apply in person 1475 S.
AUTOS FOR SALE
3-20 hours per week. Salary Bascom Ave. Ste. 212. Phone
starts at $6.50 -$7.75 per hour. 408 377 9513
CADILLAC FLEETWOOD,
Please fill out an employment
white. vinyl top, good condition.
application at the Northwest YMCA. HIGH SCHOOL GRADS OVER 1.8
20803 Alves Dr.. Cupertino. Indeperiderii.e Freedom Money comfortable. Asking $4.000/obo.
Iv. msg. 408.975-9434.
408-971-0244
Contact: Lisa 408-2577160 ext 30. Teach Driving
Make

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES’

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock.
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. Call
Bill at 408-298.8124.
INCREASE YOUR CPA.
Number of Friends and Waistline!
All possible at Freddie’s!
*INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Student Rates. Next to Campus.
Call Deborah at 408-910-9490.
diviservices@aolcom/evng/wlind

BASALE
CD/CORMS DUPUCATT011 SOO
Hi Speedcassette copies $2
100 VHS T30 $3.75ea. 286-7
FREDDIE’S: Where all the
cream is low fat. all the peo
are beautiful. and we only he WI
absolutely necessary,

WORD PROCESSIN4
PROFESSIONAL Word Praceael
Theses, Term Papers. Resume
Grab Projects. etc.
All formats, specializing in WA.?
Micro/mini tape transcription. FaiC
Experienced, dependable.
quick return.
Call Linda 408-264-4504. t

WAAL
BE FLEXIBLE-SAVE 50
Europe $249 (o/re + taxes) ,
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! T.*
Hawaii $129 (0/w)
Mexico/Caribbean $209 (r/t + tat(
Call: 800-834-9192
..v...w..4cheapairscom

INSURANCE

GREEK MESSAGES

5.

FREDDIE’S ICE CREAMS
ARE LOW FAT,
(When compared to bacon)

CAMPUS CWBS
FREDDIE’S Ice Cream &Desserts
is on the corner of South 11th St.
& E San Carlos (by the 7-111

HEALTH/BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tyveenng
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back -Chest - Lip- Bikini -Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made befole 5/31/02
Hair Today Goee Tomorrow,
621 E Campbell he. #17.01t1.
(408) 379-3500.

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCES
pin insurance agency
free auto registration
Instant S.R. Filing
’
Good Student Discount
International Drivers Welcome :
No Driver Refused
.
Lowest down payment
lowest monthly payment
.;
as low as $25 monthly
email: pnninsur@aol.com
Cal now 408-3714318
BEST RATES ON
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
454’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
8am - 8pm Mon Sat
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE
hafgee@aol.com

CONFIDENTIAL
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
AUTO INSURANCE
FOR WOMEN
CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE,
Includes pregnancy testing,
Special Student Programs :
HIV testing, pap smear testing,
Serving SJSU for 20 years
emergency contraception.
"Great Rates for Good Drivers",
STD screening, physical exams,
"Good Rates for Non-Good Dnveri
birth control pills, Depo-Provera
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS-.
shots, condoms. etc.
"Good Students" "Educators’,
ABSOWTELY
"Engineerr’’Sblefiflets. :
CONFIDENTIAL &PIM:
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Available 7 days a week by
FREE QUOTE
appointment. Ask for Dr. Nunez.
NO HASSLE
408-942-0980
NO
OBLIGATION
www.NunezMD.com
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

SHARED HOUSING

WANTED

ROOMS FOR RENT Females Only.
For 10 week period. May 28 to FREDDIE’S Ice Cream &Desserlis
Aug 5. $500 shared room. $750 is on the corner of South 11th It.
single room Downtown San Jose, & E. San Carlos (by the 7 111
near SJSU. Call Gayle 287-2139.
SMART ADVERTISERS W
Spartan Daily Classified Adni21
Check out our cheap rates!!
RENTAL HOUSING
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO UVET
www.housing101.net...
Your move off campus!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Golden West Student Dental Plan
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 3DX, 6031.
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
www.S1SPIRIT.org
Spirituality. Ritual. Community.
Meditation, Pastoral Counsel,
THE BROTHERHOOD of Evil
Mutants versus Freddie?
No Problem’

OPPORTUNMES

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require Complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

FREDDIES CARROT CAKE
WILL IMPROVE
YOUR EYESIGHT!’

FR NAlioNAL / AGENCY

RATES (’All.

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation 8. spaces between words.

JJLICIZILIJLICIULIJUILLIJLILIULILILIJIJULIULIL:ILI

Ad Rates:
3 lines

One
Day
$S

3-line minimum
Four
Three
Two
Days
Days
Days
St I
Si
$9

Please check
one classification:

Name

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FOE/AMY Disowns;
20 consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 consecutive issues receive 205’ off
50 consecuhve issues receive 25% off.
Local rates apply to Santa Cara County advertisers
arid SJSU students, stall A faculty.

First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be satin bold type at a per ad
charge of $1 per word

Address
CAly

stem

’,,lx

Ph’H’
Send check or’ (honey Order to (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid MI No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Lost and Found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Autos For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Sennces
Health/Beauty
Sports/ThnNs
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing
Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
Lost 11 Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

a

wow,

San

Hockey
continued from page 1
only about 1,000 people in the
whole country that participate
in the sport, despite its recognition by the U.S. Olympic
Committee.
But it is very popular in other
parts of the world,’ especially
Europe where they routinely tile
the bottom of their pools, said
Caryn Collopy, SJSU Aquatic
Center manager.
The game has to be played in
a pool with a slick surface otherwise the puck won’t slide
across the bottom.
Tiles provide such a slick surface.
"In the U.S., we usually don’t
tile the bottoms of our pools
because it’s so expensive,"
Collopy said.
The Aquatic Center pool does
not have a tiled bottom its
made of plaster
so Sport
Court, the company that produces mats for roller hockey
games, created a specialized mat
for the pool at no expense to the
Aquatic Center.
"The cost was several thousand dollars, and the mats are
composed of 12-by-12 inch interlocking squares that were put
together on top of the deck,"
Collopy said. "We rented four
firehoses
and
used
the
hydroplane effect to slide the
mat off the deck and into the
water. Then the guys gently
pushed it down to the bottom of
the pool."
The mat was made out of
polypropylene, a material used
in ice-cube trays, and all regulation boundary lines for both
courts were hand -painted onto
the mat.
There are actually two courts
lying on the bottom of the pool,
but when the swim teams have
meets, they need more room, so

Mocktails
continued from pagel
thought we would put them to
good use," Herrera said.
Chocolatey, with a milky flavor,
the drink bore overtones of
eggnog with a taste of mint chips
of chocolate.
The contest winner for the
best- tasting drink was Sigma No,
with Pi Kappa Alpha receiving
second place for best theme with
"Pike’s Pepto."
A Polaroid camera was awarded to Sigma Nu, while Pi Kappa
Alpha took away a clock.
Sara Ballesteros, also a Delta
Zeta member, sii pport eel the idea
of the awareness program.
"I think its important to be
responsible in drinking," she said.

the mats have to be moved.
"They never actually come out
of the water," Collopy said. "The
hockey players have to pick up
one entire mat and slide it down
over the other one.
PVC walls were added to the
perimeter of the courts and can
be positioned in the up or down
position, thanks to removable
corners and hinges.
They prevent the puck from
sliding out of bounds when the
walls are up, and the down position allows the Aquatic Center
to use the pool for other activities.
The goals are nine feet long
and consist of a ramp, trough
and the goal back.
There are two meters of space
between the playing ’field’ and
sides of the court, so two underwater referees can regulate. play
without interfering with the
game.
For practices and games, players wear diving masks because
they double as a nose plug and
don’t fog up as much as regular
swimming goggles do.
They also use snorkels so
players can breathe while scanning the bottom of the pool for
the puck.

Gamma Zeta Alpha
"MO)"
Seven -Up
6 parts
Hawaiian Punch
1 part
strawberries
1 -pint crate
pineapple
2 standard cans
Pears
2 standard cans
Grapes -1/2 bunch
Makes 5 gallons.

University

"Trying to maintain control of the puck
when you’re running out of air gets
hard. It’s actually a bizarre feeling."
Chris McDowell
ex-captain
15-minute halves in competitions and last as long as the
teams want for practices or pickup games.
Tournaments are held regularly and are usually followed by
a party where all the players will
go scuba diving.
"Sometimes someone will set
up a mock tournament in, let’s
say, Fiji," McDowell said. "Then
everyone will show up and the
person will say, ’There’s no tournament, I was just kidding,’ and
then we’ll all go diving instead."
The Aquatic Center at SJSU
was actually sought out for the
U.S. National Championships in
1997 because of the facility and
nearby dorms were perfect for
housing teams.
The arrangement worked out
so well that SJSU was host of the
underwater
hockey
World

Championships in 1998.
Underwater cameras were
stationed throughout the pool,
and cables ran live feeds to bigscreen TVs stationed in the storage areas because it is difficult to
watch the game from the surface.
Fourteen countries, including
the United States, were represented in the championships, which
were played June 6 - 14, 1998.
This year, the championships
are currently being held in
Australia, where, as of Tuesday,
March 24, both the men’s and
women’s teams were in fourth
place.
The members who did not go
to Australia still practice on
Tuesday evenings and Sunday
afternoons in the Aquatic Center.
"The more you play, the more
fun it becomes," McDowell said.
"It’s addictive."
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Sigma Na
"Night of the Sigma Nu"
Blend
Ice
2 cups
Irish creamer (for coffee)
1/3 cup
cappuccino ice cream
2 cups
Add chocolate milk in blender
Makes six glasses.

State

Because the game requires than 10 feet across.
fins, usually softer free-diving
Because the game is played
ones, ear protectors are required underwater, players must conin tournament play.
stantly come to the surface for
Players usually wear water air and to prepare for the next
polo caps because of the hard play.
plastic bubble protecting the ear
The players’ effectiveness in
area from being hit by a fin, the game depends on how much
which can pop the eardrum, time they can spend on the botCollopy said.
tom of the pool.
Colors on the cap, glove, stick
"A person usually can’t stay
and swimsuit of each player are underwater for more than 15 secused to identify members of each onds because of exertion,"
team.
McDowell said. "Trying to mainTeam colors are black and tain control of the puck when
white for all teams, and each you’re running out of air gets
player has a pair of each color.
hard. It’s actually a bizarre feelIf a team is white, they wear ing."
white suits, gloves, caps and use
Teams consist of six players
white sticks.
per side, with four players on the
The gloves are actually heavy- deck that can jump into play at
duty gardening gloves covered any time.
with aquaseal or "shoegoo" to
Like regular hockey, there are
protect the hand in case it’s hit penalty boxes, where the players
by the puck or another stick.
tread above water for the set
The stick itself is made of amount of time and penalty
wood and is about 12 inches long, shots, but there is no goalie.
and resembles a dog bone at one
Instead, teams play a zone
end with one straight side for defense.
hitting the puck with.
When a puck gets too close to
With practice, a player can the goal, defensive players conlearn to flick the puck above the verge on the puck in an attempt
tiled surface, not just across the to prevent the either team from
floor, as much as two feet above scoring.
the bottom of the pool and more
Games are composed of two

Mocktail
Party
Recipes
"Pike’s Pepto"
Strawberry horchata
2 gal.
Minute Maid Berry Punch
2 gal.
Lime juice
50 oz.
Lemon juice
40 oz.
Sweet ’N’ Low
7 oz.
Makes 5 gallons.
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